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4 Practice My social ordinances and
keep My statutes, in order to walk
in them; I, God, am your God.

5 Keep My statutes and My social
ordinances, which a man shall do
and live thereby; I am God.
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4–5 éèôùî úà. My íéèôùî and íé÷åç — and Mine alone — shall govern your
social and moral life. As a rule, Scripture mentions íé÷åç or úå÷åç before
íéèôùî and other classes of mitzvos. Here, however — in the introduction to the holiest and most important of the íé÷åç — Scripture mentions the íéèôùî first! Apparently, this is to teach us that the social order,
too, stands on the moral order. The íéèôùî, upon which God establishes
His human society, can be upheld only by those people whose conception and birth, education and life, are under the regimen of His úå÷åç
concerning sexual and family morality.
Toras Kohanim states that íéèôùî are åáúëð àì åìéàù äøåúá íéáåúëä íéøáã
ïáúëì äéä ïéãá, “matters that are written in the Torah and that would
have deserved to be written even had they not been written,” whereas
íé÷åç are íäéìò ïéáéùî íìåòä úåîåàå íäéìò áéùî òøä øöéù åìà, “matters against
which our sensual nature and the non-Jewish world object.”
The truth is that both — the íéèôùî as well as the íé÷åç — are expressions of Divine wisdom and justice. But since the matters and relationships
governed by the íéèôùî are in the realm of social relations of people and
things, they are readily grasped by the human mind — in so far as their
nature, justification, and purpose in society are concerned. The matters
and relationships governed by the íé÷åç are different. Take, for example,
the bodily and spiritual natures of man’s ùôð, the character of the sensual
life that develops from them and its relationship to the spiritual and moral
calling of man. These are not clear to man, and are apparent only to God
Who created them. Hence, the reasons for the íéèôùî are easily understood; the íé÷åç, on the other hand, appear to be without meaning or purpose — in the superficial judgment of Jewish and non-Jewish thinkers.
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Therefore, there is great significance to the statement in Toras Kohanim noting that verse 4 first assigns äééùò to íéèôùî, and äøéîù to
íé÷åç, whereas verse 5 then combines íé÷åç and íéèôùî and assigns äøéîù
and äééùò to both. Let us elaborate:
Previously, we mentioned ì"æç’s view regarding äøåúä úøéîù (see
Commentary, Bereshis 2:15 and 26:5; Shemos 15:26). The very first obligation of äøéîù is “learning” — studying the Torah devotedly and
grasping it clearly and comprehensively. For, Torah that is left on the
shelf and is without those who study it and understand it is bereft of
the very first condition for its fulfillment.
Now, at first glance one would think that the study of the íéèôùî
is less essential, and perhaps entirely unnecessary. After all, these are
the úååöî that are called úåéìëù — which one recognizes, after a little
thought, as self-evident. On the other hand, in the fulfillment of the
íéèôùî one must be exceedingly careful (and perhaps this fulfillment
alone — without study — suffices); for the social harm caused by their
non-fulfillment is obvious.
With the íé÷åç, it is exactly the opposite. At first glance it is evident
that the study of the íé÷åç is absolutely necessary. For these are the úååöî
that are called úåéòîù — whose origin is in revelation alone and which
can never be discovered by the human mind. On the other hand, there
will be those who will content themselves with studying the íé÷åç, but
will not be careful about fulfilling them; for the advantage of fulfilling
them, and the harm in neglecting them, are not at all obvious.
Hence, Scripture does say first of all åùòú éèôùî úà (v. 4); for to some
extent one can fulfill God’s laws of justice, even before one has studied
the revealed laws. Every man whose inner being has not been corrupted
has a general consciousness of justice, and his mind tells him what one
man owes another. This general consciousness of justice is also the voice
of God. However, those íéèôùî from which alone salvation shall blossom
forth for human society — justice as God sees it — these require study
of the revealed Word, no less than do the íé÷åç: éèôùî úàå éú÷ç úà íúøîùå.
There is a great disparity between God’s justice and all the laws of
human political creation. The latter stem mostly from external, utilitarian considerations. Often they are nothing but legal curtailments of
rights — applied with moderation and judiciousness. They seek to sustain the social community through the driving force of expediency. By
contrast, 'ä éèôùî, God’s laws of justice, úîà, are the absolute truth of
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matters and relationships; they spring from the inner essence of things.
Hence, åcçé
È À Ç e÷ãö
À È (Tehillim 19:10): They do not alternately curtail the
rights of one person for the benefit of the other. Rather, they are always
fair to each person. They grant each person that standing and require
of him that effort which are appropriate to his essence and condition.
God’s justice is nothing else but the practical application of truth. Hence,
the Psalmist says of the nations — in contrast to the people of God’s
Torah — that not only íé÷åç but even íeòãé-ìa
È À Ç íéètLî
Ä È À Ä (ibid. 147:20).
Similarly, although Scripture here (v. 4) first states åøîùú éú÷ç úàå
— the íé÷åç first require äøéîù, penetrating and constant study; for had
they not been revealed by God’s Word, man would not have been aware
of them — it immediately adds: íäá úëìì. For the purpose of the äøéîù
and the study is the fulfillment. äùòîä àìà ø÷éò ùøãîä àì, “The main
thing is not study, but practice” (Avos 1:17); or as Toras Kohanim puts
it: ãåâð äùòîä àìà ãåâð äðùîä àì íäá úëìì åøîùú, “Your goal (ãåâð from ãâð,
the goal that lies before you) is not the study, but the performance.”
ìåãâ ãåîìú, Torah study is of such great value because it is äùòî éãéì àéáî,
it leads to practice (Kiddushin 40b). Moreover, one can attain true
knowledge of the Torah, only if he studies in order to practice: áåè ìëù
íäéùåòì àìà øîàð àì íäéãîåìì Z íäéùåò ìëì (Berachos 17a). An understanding of what is good is reached only by those who not only study the
Divine Torah, but practice it.
Scripture then (v. 5) combines íé÷åç and íéèôùî and requires äøéîù
and äééùò for both. For only if both enlighten the spirit, and both are
realized in the life of the individual and the society, can the ultimate
aim — human perfection — be attained.
Toras Kohanim says further in regard to Torah study: íùò Z íäá úëìì
íäá áøòú àìù ,íäá àìà êðúîå êàùî àäé àìù Z íäá úëìì ;äìôè íùòú ìàå ø÷éò
ì"ú ,íìåòä úåîåà úîëç ãîìà ìàøùé úîëç éúãîì øîàú àìù ,íìåòá íéøçà íéøáã
ïëåúî øèôéì éàùø êðéà íäá úëìì. The aim of your endeavors shall be in

them; they shall be your goal, the absolute, and shall not become secondary or conditional. Your mind should absorb them and create
through them; you shall not mix with them alien matter. You shall not
say to yourself: I have already learned Jewish knowledge; I shall now
also acquire the knowledge of other nations. Therefore it says íäá úëìì,
you must not depart from their sphere.
It appears that the opening sentence of this statement — ø÷éò íùò
äìôè íùòú ìàå — is designed to keep us from a misunderstanding. We
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should not understand — from the subsequent sentences of the statement — that we must completely ignore all knowledge gained from
non-Jewish sources; that we must abstain from any knowledge that has
no direct bearing on Torah. For äìôè íùòú ìàå ø÷éò íùò implies that we
are permitted to occupy ourselves with other realms of knowledge also
— only that we should make the Torah our principal concern, and the
knowledge we gain from the Torah should be regarded as absolute and
unquestionable.
Other disciplines are to be regarded as auxiliary; they are to be studied only if they are capable of aiding Torah study and are subordinated
to it as the ìôè to the ø÷éò. The Torah’s truths must remain for us what
is absolute and unconditional, the standard by which to measure all the
results obtained in other branches of knowledge. Only that which accords with the truths of the Torah can be accepted by us as true. The
Torah should be our sole focus: All that we absorb and create intellectually should be considered from the perspective of the Torah and should
proceed along its paths. Accordingly, we will not adopt ideas that are
not in consonance with this perspective; we will not accept conclusions
derived from other premises and mix them with words of Torah.
The Torah is not to be considered an equivalent of the other sciences,
as though the Torah is just one branch of knowledge among others.
We should not imagine that just as there is Jewish knowledge and truths,
there is also non-Jewish knowledge and truths of equal importance and
authority, and that when we absorb our fill of Torah wisdom, we should
then turn with the same spirit to the wisdom of the nations. If we do
so, placing in our minds one field of knowledge next to the other, truth
beside truth, we shall be devoid of uniform convictions and views, and
we shall be lost because of the discordance of our ideas and conceptions.
Rather, just as we are sure that the Torah comes from God, and all
other branches of knowledge discovered by man are merely human
products containing results of man’s limited insight into the nature of
things, so are we sure that there is only one truth, only one discipline
that can serve as our yardstick and evaluator of all the other disciplines,
which are valid only conditionally.
Hence, even when we study and occupy ourselves with other fields,
we must never abandon the basis of the Torah or depart from its aims.
All our intellectual endeavors should be devoted to the words of the
Torah — ïëåúî øèôéì éàùø êðéàå.
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íäá éçå íãàä íúà äùòé øùà. It does not say here åéçúå íúåà åùòú øùà
íäá but, rather, íäá éçå íãàä íúåà äùòé øùà; and it does not say íãà, but
íãàä. The inference is that Scripture here refers to anyone who exemplifies the spiritual and moral character implied by the term íãàä (see

Commentary, Bereshis 1:26) — an attainment that can be reached only
through fulfillment of God’s laws. Thus, Toras Kohanim infers: åìéôà ïéðî
àåä ïëå ;íäá éçå íãàä íúåà äùòé øùà ì"ú ?ìåãâ ïäëë àåä éøä äøåúä úà äùåòå éøëð
íé÷ìà 'ä íãàä úøåú úàæå àìà ,ïàë øîàð àì ìàøùéå íéåìäå íéðäëä úøåú úàæå :øîåà
,øîàð àì íéìàøùéå íééåìå íéðäë åàåáéå íéøòù åçúô :øîåà àåä ïëå ;(èé,æ 'á ìàåîù)
íééåì íéðäë 'äì øòùä äæ :øîåà àåä ïëå ;(á,åë äéòùé) íéðåîà øîåù ÷éãö éåâ àáéå àìà
íééåì íéðäë åððø :øîåà àåä ïëå ;(ë,çé÷ íéìäú) åá åàáé íé÷éãö àìà ,øîàð àì íéìàøùéå
'ä äáéèä :øîåà àåä ïëå ;(à,âì íéìäú) 'äá íé÷éãö åððø àìà ,ïàë øîàð àì íéìàøùéå
åìéôà àä ;(ã,äë÷ íéìäú) íéáåèì 'ä äáéèä àìà ,ïàë øîàð àì ìàøùéìå íééåìì íéðäëì
ìåãâ ïäëë àåä éøä äøåúä úà äùåòå éåâ.

Even a non-Jew who keeps God’s Law is the equal of the High Priest;
for it says: “… which a man shall do and live thereby.” Similarly, it says
(Shemuel II, 7:19): “This is the teaching for man” — and does not say
“for Priests, Levites, and Israelites.” Similarly, it does not say “Open the
gates, that Priests, Levites, and Israelites may enter” but: “… that a
righteous people may enter” (Yeshayahu 26:2). Similarly, it does not say
“This is the gateway to God; Priests, Levites, and Israelites shall enter
through it,” but: “… the righteous shall enter through it” (Tehillim
118:20). Similarly, it does not say “Exult, you Priests, Levites and Israelites,” but: “Exult, you righteous, in God” (ibid. 33:1). Similarly, it does
not say “Do good, O God, to the Priests, Levites and Israelites,” but:
“… to those who are good” (ibid. 125:4). It follows that even a non-Jew
who fulfills God’s Law is the equal of the High Priest.
We see, then, that life, the teaching, closeness to God, happiness,
and well-being are attained through Torah and mitzvos not only by
Israel; rather, any man who draws his world view and his principles
from the Torah, anyone who elevates himself to the heights of pure
humanity by fulfilling the Torah’s íé÷åç and íéèôùî, is ensured of attaining the highest level of perfection and happiness in nearness to God.
We also learn from here to correctly assess these íé÷åç and íéèôùî.
The íé÷åç, which — from a spiritual and sensual standpoint — govern
the life of the individual, and the íéèôùî, which govern the life of the
society, are not designed to boost us to extraordinary, superhuman levels. Rather, they are designed to restore to us the same human level
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which was the original destiny, and remains the destiny, of man who
was created in the image of God. The unfolding of this destiny began
with the Jewish family of man, and will end with the whole of mankind.
This is the whole purpose of God’s guidance in history. Hence, the
whole sum of all the virtues acquired through the performance of the
íé÷åç and íéèôùî is capsulized here in the words íäá éçå: nothing more
and nothing less than éçå — the highest positive realization of life!
The ï"áîø writes beautifully here of the “life” that is gained through
the observance of the úååöî:
Know that the life that a man gains through the observance of
the úååöî is in accordance with his attitude toward them. He who observes the úååöî not for their own sake, but in order to receive a reward
in this world, will indeed receive long life, riches, and honor. Of such
observance, it says: “In its left hand are riches and honor” (Mishlei
3:16); i.e., to those who observe the Torah in a lefthanded way (not
with the right intent), the äøåú grants riches and honor. Similarly, those
who observe the úååöî in order to attain life in the next world, who
serve God out of fear of what otherwise might happen, achieve their
purpose — to be spared from the punishments that await the wicked;
their souls will remain in well-being in the next world. Those who
observe the úååöî out of love, as is fit and proper, while also engaging
in worldly occupations — as the äøåú depicts in éú÷çá: “Your threshing
season will extend until the vintage…” (below, 26:5) — will merit a
good life in this world and complete bliss in the next. But those who
relinquish all matters of this world and pay no heed to it, acting as
though they were incorporeal, and all their thoughts are focused solely
on their Creator, as in the case of Eliyahu, inasmuch as their souls are
attached to God, they will live forever in body and soul, as is clear from
the Scriptural account of Eliyahu and as is known by way of tradition
… That is why Scripture, in describing the reward for observance of
úååöî, uses expressions such as êéîé ïåëéøàé ïòîì, íéîé úëøàäå äéçú ïòîì, for
these expressions include all the degrees of life, each as one deserves.
From a halachic standpoint we learn from the words íäá éçå that ïéà
ùôð çå÷éô éðôá ãîåò øáã. One is not only permitted but obligated to violate
the Law in order to save a life: íäá úåîéù àìå Z íäá éçå (Yoma 85b). We
noted this previously, in connection with Shabbos (see Commentary,
Shemos 31:17). íäá éçå teaches that the first purpose of mitzvah observance is ennoblement and happiness in this world. It is understandable,
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6 No one, no one [of you] shall
approach any kin of his flesh to
uncover [their] nakedness; I am
God.
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 À À Ä àG‡
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then, that a mitzvah is temporarily set aside in order to save a life that
will be rich in mitzvos.
The exceptions to this rule are laws pertaining to úåéøò éåìéâ äøæ äãåáò
íéîã úåëéôùå — idolatry, sexual immorality, or murder. These are never
set aside — not even to save a life (see Commentary, Devarim 6:5 and
22:26). For these are the high points of the duties between man and
God, between man and his fellow man, and between man and his own
sanctity; hence, in their case, the law is always øåáòé ìàå âøäé (Sanhedrin
74a).
Another exception is where one is pressured to publicly commit a
violation, and this pressure is applied out of enmity to the Torah. In
such a case, the duty of íùä ùåãé÷ and the prohibition of íùä ìåìéç apply:
One is obligated to happily give up his life — and not even a minor
mitzvah is set aside because of ùôð çå÷éô (see Commentary below, 22:32).

6 øàù (see Commentary, Bereshis 19:1).
åáø÷ú àì. Although this entire chapter is formulated in terms of the
male, the prohibitions are addressed equally to both sexes: both men
and women are punishable in the same degree if they transgress any of
them (see Toras Kohanim).

äåøò úåìâì. Any sexual relationship that is forbidden by the Creator
has, by definition, lost its moral character and its sanctity as a part of
serving God. It is nothing but naked bestiality. Hence the general term
for all forbidden sexual unions: úåéøò éåìéâ. (Cf. Commentary on Bereshis
2:25, 3:7, and 3:21.).
A union of man and woman that is based on moral freedom is the
antithesis of the blind instinctual and physical life of the animal. On
this freedom God established the pillars of the whole development of
the human race — marriage, the family, and society. Hence, when God
led the first woman to the first man — woman’s calling to be åãâðë øæò

